Fill in the gaps

Love...Thy Will Be Done by Martika
Love

Thy (13)________ be done

Thy will be done

Thy will love be done

I can no longer hide

No longer can I (14)____________ (no)

I can no (1)____________ run

The guiding light (guiding light)

No longer can I resist the guiding light

The light that gives me power

It (2)__________ me the (3)__________ to keep up the

To keep up the fight

fight

I couldn't be more (15)__________________ (no)

Love

Even when there's no peace

Thy (4)________ be done

window

Since I have found you

There's (17)__________ (18)____________ and that's

My life has just begun, and I see

Why I can not longer run

All of your creations as one (5)______________ complex

Love thy will be done

No one less beautiful

(Thy done, thy done, thy done, thy done..)

Or (6)________ (7)______________ than the next

Love

We are all blessed and so wise to accept

Thy will be done

Thy (8)________ (9)________ be done

I can no longer hide

Love

I can no longer run (no)

Thy will be mine

Love

And make me strive for the

(10)________________

and

(16)______________

Thy (19)________ be done

divine

Thy will love be done (no)

I (11)__________ not be more

Love

More satisfied (satisfied)

Thy will be done

Even (12)________ there's no peace

I can no (20)____________ hide

Outside my window there's peace inside

I can no longer run (no)

And that's why

Love

I no longer run (I no longer run)

Thy will be done

Love thy will be done

Thy (21)________ love be done

Love

Thy (22)________ (23)________ be done

Thy will be done

Thy will love be done

I can no longer hide
I can no longer run (no)
Love
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Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. longer
2. gives
3. power
4. will
5. perfect
6. more
7. special
8. will
9. love
10. glorious
11. could
12. when
13. will
14. resist
15. satisfied
16. outside
17. peace
18. inside
19. will
20. longer
21. will
22. will
23. love
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